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Chapter 7
1. Nursing is a job or career? A. civility.

2. If nursing seen as a job, what would one see? Obtains the least amount

of education

B. practice.

3. The IOM identifies a blueprint that shows how nursing can be

transformed. Nurses should practice to the full extent of their education

and

C. Career to be managed

4. As a student plans careers goals, one would ask? What are the

projected employment trends and opportunities for nursing in my

D. area?

5. Mentoring for the students nurses allows to increased the readiness and

retention of nurses. It is a relationship between 2 nurses in which the

more experienced nurse provides leadership and guidance to the new

E. sleep.

6. in 2010, the US Department of Health and Education reported that

ADNs make up a percentage of nurses in the nursing profession.

F. DNP

7. in 2010, the US Department of Health and Education reported that BSNs

make up a percentage of the number of nurses in the nursing profession.

G. productive.

8. One seamless study to achieve a DNP is the result of which program.

BSN to

H. nurse.

9. One seamless track not to achieve a DNP is the result of which

program? ADN to

I. engagement.

10. A nurse researcher does what? executes and translates evidence-based

research into

J. training

11. A nurse educator does what? Works in academic settings to guide

students to deepen and broaden their knowledge and level of safe,

quality-based professional nursing

K. career.

12. What discriminates between nursing professional being a job versus a L. DNP

13. Professional M. required.

14. What would be considered for the evaluation of your performance as a

RN? Accept constructive critique with respect, gratitude and

N. 36.1%

15. An important consideration in nursing practice is caring for yourself.

One behavior would be getting enough

O. practice.
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16. A behavior in nursing practice which represents not caring for yourself.

Working overtime until the nurse is too exhausted to be

P. 26.8%


